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The day day before Christmas came. Dar
ing the week Lite Gilbert had finished the 
painting and taken it, as Mr. Strong had 
directed her, to Mr. Dudley's store to be 
framed. Mr. Dudley had paid her five dol
lars, which, be said, Mr. Strong had left 
with him, and six more which he owed her. 
Lite wished that she might have known 
whether Mr. Strong Rad liked the picture, 
but nothing was said on that point.

** Five dollars must go for rent,” said Lite, 
“ and two for stupid old flannels ; but the 
other four shall be spent for Christmas, every 
blessed cent of it—if we live on beans * 

are likely to do.

ter, he has not expected any thing*so lovely, 
and she noted the girl’s grace and charm of 
manner with the pride.

Mr. Strong wanted to know if Miss Gil 
bert would enlarge the motif of her very 
pretty Christmas card, making a picture of 
it, taking in a little more of the Old South 
Centre, and painting by moonlight instead

there as long as I could because I did hate 
to talk about my work and feel like an agent 
and all that. But when I saw that the mo
ment had arrived, I remarked, modestly, 
that L worked in water-colors a little my
self. Mr. Dudley had fancied so, which was 
pleasing. Then I further admitted, not 
without reluctance, that I happened to have 
a slight sketch with me, and with that I 
drew out my card and rushed into the midst 
of things, telling him how much I wanted to 
sell it and get orders for more, and, in fact, 
the whole story.”

“Did you tell him that your sister made 
shirts for a living ?”

“No, and I didn’t tell him that Joey had 
the croup the other night. There were in 
fact, several points in the family history 
which I omitted. But he took my sketch, 
and regarded it with the eye of a connois
seur, while my poor little heart almost burst 
its black alpaca bounds. Finally he laid it 
down, too* off his eye-glass, pulled a piece 
of chamois-skin out of his pocket and wiped 
it tenderly, while I, wietial, went down into 
the depths; and then, with an odd little snuff 
he has, he remarked.

‘How many of these can you do in a week ? 
They will sell like wild tire.’ Now, why 
wild-fire should sell rapidly is not for you 

other carping cricket to ask. No

look a ltttle ashameAf their clothes, I ad
mit. Music ! Handel, Haydn, Wagner— 
you can have them all for a mere song ! Is 
it art you want ? There it is; any amount 
of it—high too— that is the only thing that 
was high. Ten cents will put you in posses
sion of the highest forms. But I see that 
you return to that odious red shirt. My 
eloquence is wasted on you; but if I should 
tell youof gridirons and blacking-brushes 
and tin pans, you would respond. There are 
plenty of them. Indeed, there is everything 
known to the human family.”

“But how in the world did you happen to 
go to such a place ? I thought you started 
for the post office and no other where.”

Lite had takep of the simple little black 
hat she wore, and laid aside her jacket, and 
now came and sat by the sewing-machine, 
asking as she did so—

“Where’s Joey ?
“He is taking his nap, to be sure. Look 

at the clock. It is almost the plebeian din-

new ïcafs Poetry.tJT Money to 
Estate security. igpaO. S. MILLER,
BABREMBJIiTARY PUBLIC

A New Year’s Resolve.

As the dead year is clasped by a dead Decem
ber,

So let your dead sins with your dead days 
lie,

A new life ia yours, and a new hope ! Re
member

We build our own ladders to climb to the 
sky.

Stand out in the sunlight of promise, forget
ting

Whatever your past held of sorrow or 
wrong ;

We waste half our strength in a useless re
gretting,

We sit by old tombs in the dark too long.

Have you missed in your aim? Well, the 
mark is shining ;

Did you faint in the race ? Well, take 
breath for the next ;

Did the clouds drive you back ? But see 
yonder the lining ;

Were you tempted and fell ? Let It serve 
for a text.

As each year hurries by, let it join that pro
cession

Of skeleton shapes that march down to the

While you take your place in the line of pro
gression

With your eyes on the heavens, your face 
to the blast.

t n
!rxiilkReal Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

of sunlight.
‘Let me think,’ said Lite, considering 

“You want it in three days?”
“Yes," replied the young man, “it’s only 

a week now before Christmas, yon see, and 
it is to be sent s long distance. I want to 
have a certain window in Old South in the 
picture for an especial reason. My class
mate, Dutton, died within the year. —. 

fine fellow—an only son—it was a

fi\V.U/// /i,/^

a
month to pay for it, as we 
or I can’t go on painting Christmas cards 

any longer, that is morally certain. I won
der what we shall do next.”

Accordingly, that afternoon she put away 
her painting materials ; Mrs. Loraine closed 
her machine ; Joey abandoned the mangy 
cotton flaunel rabbit and rattling tin goat 
with which his time was chiefly occupied, 
and the three started from the tall, faded 
block in the narrow street, to make holiday

u

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. •-, He

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

was a
very sad affair, His mother is heart-broken, 
you know, and all that, and I want to send 
her this little sketch, with Dutton’s window 
in sight. He was uncommonly fond of the 
walk about the Quadrangle and Chapel by 
moonlight, and I think she would like to 
have the thing on that account.”

‘Ob, I see,’ said Lite, gently, ‘I wish I 
could do it.” Her manner was less bust-

Johnson^

LINIMENT
NOTARY PUBLIO.

Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
SoVcitor International Brick and. Tile Co.

OFFICE:
Cox Railding. - Bridgetown, X. 8.

ner hour.”
“I was going to say, if he were out of 

hearing, that we can have the jolliest time 
Christmas for Joey in this same bazzar.
Why, truly, Emily, there are lovely toys 
there for only five cents apiece, and he shall 
have his darling stocking full. It will hard
ly count at all, you know.”

Mrs. Loraine looked a little grave.
“I wish it wouldn’t, dear; but you know 

even five cents does count now—”
“Fiddlesticks ! stop being sober. Won’t 

have it, not a bit of it ! Emily, my dear, I every one !”
havç a statement of some slight importance ^At this point Lite held out in her email 
to make to you. Look at me for a moment!" pink palm, with an air of exaltation, a bright

silver dollar.
‘Talk about not being able to afford five- 

presents for your angel child ! What

A FOE TO INFLAMMATION

KÜ! T^o^botuwl 25 cents and 50 oou. The larger alze ia mon, economical. W 

I S JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom Mouse Street. BOSTON. MASS.
Writs for /re* copy “ Treatment fer JHteases anti Care of Sick Boom." f M

and prepare to keep Christmas.
“ First to the market,” commanded Lite,

who directed the line of march ; “ we must 
the turkey and cranberry sauce beforeneee-like now. ^

‘But bow can 1 manage the moonlight ?
I have never seen the Chapel at night.’

‘Couldn’t you guess about how it would 
look ?’

‘Lite shook her head with decision
‘The shadowing, you know must be done 

properly. I would not like to make it up 
artificially. I wonder if there is

‘Yes, it is almost full,’ returned Strong, 
eagerly 'I wish you oould see it to-night, 
it is going to be fine.’

There was a momentary pause, and then 
he added—

“But of course you can’t stand out on the 
sidewalk to sketch it.”

“I did the other from memory,” said Lite, 
“but this is so different, I should want to be 
perfectly accurate.” f

“Certainly, that is just what I am think 
ing about.” He hesitated, and then, with 
an extraordinary frank and winning smile, 
exclaimed—

“I think I have a brilliant idea ! At least 
I will submit it to you. My aunt, Mrs. Ford 
lives in that old fashioned brown house di
agonally across from the Chapel ; perhaps 
you have noticed it—strangers are apt to. 
Early Colonial, you know and all that>>rt 
of thing. Now, how would it do for you to 
let me take you there this evening — let me 
see, the moon must rise about seven o’clock 
—and let you make the sketch from her par
lor windows ? You could paint at your 
leisure, and be warm and comfortable while 
you where doing it.”

Having referred this proposition to her 
sister, who approved of it, Lite consented to 
accompany Mr. Strong to the house of hie 
aunt at half-past seven o’clock that evening. 
Mr. Strong then, with a slight timidity, in
quired what her price for the picture would 
be. Lite boldly replied five dollars, a?Hl be 
departed, leaving the girl in a whirl of ex
citement, with flushed cheeks and brilliant

secure
we subject ourselves to the temptations of 
the great city, or who knows but we might 
ignominiously end with a paltry chicken, 
without sauce.”

“ We don’t any of us like cranberry sauce, 
to be sure,” remarked Mrs. Loraine, quickly j 
“ but then it is orthodox to have it, and let

matter for anything but the hleesed fact. I 
to do it by the dozen, for every student 

who sees it will want it, Mr. Dudley says, 
and he pays me a dollar, Emily Doiaine, for

I tell you the future can hold no terrors 
For any sad soul while the stars revolve,

If he will but stand firm on the grave of his 
errors,

And instead of regrettiog, resolve, resolve!
It is never too late to begin rebuilding, 

Though all into ruins your life seems 
hurled,

For look ! how the light of the New Year is 
gilding

The worn, wan face of the bruised old

(0DENTISTRY!
m. R $ 7iNDERg@N.

a moon
us be orthodox or die.”

“ Most likely Mrs. Hannibal likes it, any
way,” returned Lite.

Mrs. Hannibal was the lame and somewhat 
unpleasant old lady, who, being, as Lite put 
it, higher up in the world than they—that 
ia, having a fourth story room above them— 
and being quite alone, had been invited to 
Christmas dinner.

They made a merry round, oar easily 
pleased trio, of the crowded, brilliant shops, 
enjoying the fine things they looked at, and 
the simple things they purchased with equal 
enthusiasm. Moments of great mystery in
tervened, when Mrs. Loraine suddenly van
ished, and Lite discreetly did not try to find 
her, knowing only too well that she was at 
a glove counter, looking critically at small 
black gloves with more buttons than she had 
any business to be paying for, thought Lite. 
But then, who cares ? Isn’t it Christmas ? 
And isn’t it bliss to be extravagant once £n 
the year? Then, on the other hand, Lite 
would be missing, having appointed a 
place of meeting farther up the street. Of 

her sister did not see her tripping into 
a book store, and did not dream, would not 
have been seen dreaming, that she was asking 
fqr a copy of Kate Sanborn’s “ Year of Sun
shine,” which they had both coveted so long. 
As for Joey, he was the victim of more de
lusions, was more circumvented, deceived, 
müguided and talked about behind his back 
that afternoon than any boy of hie inches in

« If you Art 
H Business man

« « «
vOGraduate of the University JTaryiand. “I am looking; you are awfully pretty. I 

never saw so many fireworks in your eyes. 
Is that what you want me to see ?”

“Desist ! There is no time for -insipid 
flattery. She whom you see before you is— 
presumptively—a pampered worldling, a 
bloated bondholder, a millionaire ! She is 
already rolling—in imagination—in gold.”

“Yes, but she has rolled in imagination a 
good many times before."

“Oh, Emily, how stupid you are ! I do 
notroll in imagination; nobody does. Some 
people are so dense," and Lite put her hand 
on one side, with a small, pensive sigh.

“Go on with your story, love,” said her

Bridge Work a Specialty. 
>xt door to Union Bauk.
9 to 5.

Cro
om

do you think now ?’
‘You are an angel child yourself,” said

A ts Uncle Ezra’s New Year Reverie.

Eleven thirty, New Year’s Eve—the Nine
teenth Century’s dyin!

The clouds are weepin o’er his bed, and sad 
the wind is sighin;

Old Doctor Time has given him up—there 
ain’t no use in physic,

His breath comes jdiort and wheezy-like, 
same’s mine does with the phthisic.

But tho’ I know he’s booked ter sail on 
board old Charon’s packet,

There’ll be no weed upon my hat, 
upon my jacket.

Fer when I’ve lived, as he has done, a hun
dred years, full measure,

I think I'll say ter Death, “Shake hands! 
I’m proud ter have the pleasure.”

And yet he’s been a smart old boy—there’s 
been few cycles quicker

To see and grab a brand new way ter make 
our wheel go slicker.

Before he come slow coaches wuz our fastest 
locomotion.

And cranky winds wuz all we had to shove 
us 'crost the ocean.

But new, great Scott! our railroads mark 
the map of every nation.

The steamers rush our letter round the whole 
consarned creation;

The telephone and telegraph have come to 
ease our labors,

And make John Bull and Uncle Sam chat 
jest like next door neighbors.

The X ray lights a chap's inside and shows 
the framework in h,

The spry typewriter prints his words a hun
dred ter the minute,

The phonograph repeats hie speech in tones 
that’s plain, tho’ squeakin’.

The movin’ picters show him he how looked 
when he wuz speakin’,

Electric ranges cook hie food, electric 
launches float him,

And through electric lighted streets electric 
wagons tote him.

And if one of ’em runs him down and does 
his vitals sever,

The doctors put some new ones in and fix 
him betler’n ever.

Eleven forty five—I seem ter hear a distant 
hummin'

And lively music in the air—the Twentieth 
Century’s cornin’ !

What does he bring, I wonder now, ter 
tickle and surprise us?

What magic tricks is up his sleeve tei please 
and paralyze us?

Will our granchildren go abroad upon an air
ship liner,

Or whiz straight through the earth upon an 
hourly train ter China?

Will we “expand" until the moon’s divided 
'roonget the nations?

Will war news telegraphed from Mars affect 
the stock quotations?

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

Mrs. Loraine, and began to cry.
•Nict tvaar ? And what do you think ? 

'Most wonderful of all—I saw Strong of ’91 i’You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer.
In the hour of your need don’t ^ 
forget that the ('

Graduate of University Maryland,
in his office at Lawrence town 

and fourth weeks of each month.
February 1st, ItiOO.
CROWN-AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

‘W’ho is Strong of ’91, pray ?’
‘Emily ! Not know who Strong of ’91 is 

after living six months in Hamilton ! I 
should be ashamed to argue myself so un
known as that. Not know Strong—pride of 
the University, stroke oar in the crew, the 

who leads the prayer-meetings and the

f,i. the third 
beginning

«Vill be y

FRED W. HARRIS,
no crapeSolicitor,Barrister,

athletics too ! Why he is a perfect paragon 
—a prodigy—all music, mind and morals. 
You must have heard of him.’

‘I believe now that I have heard his

Notary Public, etc. X sister, patronizingly.
“Well, to bagin with, you asked me how 

I happened to go to the new bazaar. It was 
in this wise : the idea eerzed me as I left the 
post-office that I would give myself up to a 
morning of wild dissipation; see life, as it 
were !”

“Ob, Lite, and you went to the five-cent 
store ! This is excruciatingly funny,” and 
Mrs. Loraine laughed merrily.

“Y’ou must not intertupt me. Here we 
have come to the city to live, and what do 
we know of its great throbbing heart, its 
teaming millions—?” 1

“Seventy-five thousand, to be exact.”
“Its towers, its palaces, its gilded—?" 
“Luxury ?”
“Thanks, that is what I was after. “My 

love she lives in a two-pair back.” These 
two rooms, the courtyard below, the streets 
from here to the post-office and the church 
—are they not all we can be said to know of 
Hamilton ?’’

“I think so.”
“I made up my mind, Emily, to have the 

best time I could. To play I was ‘rich and 
handsome and everybody loved me,’ and go 
about and see as if I had nothing else to do.
I saw the people going into this bazaar, so I 
went there too. Then I went to the Waide 
Library and walked about with the air of a 
bibliomaniac. I am sure I impressed the 
librarians. Then I strolled in the park a 
little while and looked at the lovely ladies in 
their carriages, and ‘played’ I had left mine 
just outside, you know, and all that.”

“You must have had a charming time, 
and rolled, as you said, in imagination.”

“If you don’t behave I shall tell Joey my 
wonderful secret and we’ll never tell you at 
all, until we are ready to present you with 
a sealskin sacque.”

“Go on, “Light o’ Life.”
“Then, last of all, I dropped in at Dud

ley’s to see the water-colors. Free collec
tion, madam, do not alarm yourself— 

Although she was on pleasure bent,
She had a frugal mind !

So I Strolled out among the lovely bric-a- 
brac for a while; some things were even finer 
than at the bazaar.”

“Lite !”
“They were, really, but not so adaptable 

—don’t say cheap, it ia such an unimagina
tive word. Then on among the pictures. 
Of course, Emily, I had the slight advantage 
here of knowing where to admire, a point 
which is desirable for several reasons, objec
tive and subjective. There was one woman 
there who spent half an hour admiring the 
wrong thing. I felt sorrry for her when she 
found it out, she was so mortified.”

“How did she find it out ?”
“When they told her the price, of course. 
There is one standard which is infallible ! 

Now listen; it so happened that Mr. Dud
ley himself was there—”

“How do you know it was Mr. Dudley ?” 
“I know—no matter how. He saw me 

admiring a lovely bit of an English moor— 
—just a grey-brown corner up against an 
autumn sky—and he came up and began 
talking with me, and when he found I ap
preciated such pictures, he took me from 
to another, and finally, my dear, he opened 
a great portfolio of the choicest things he 
had, things which they do not show, Mrs. 
Loraine, please understand, to everybody, 
and let me see them all and talked in such a 
pleasant way about them. Oh, I did have a 
beautiful time !"

“I am glad, dear.”
“Don’t be gladdest yet, ‘for still there’s 

more to follow.”
“What more than this !”
“Aye, more ! You are a wise woman, 

Emily, but I’ve done one 
know about. You remember the day we 
passed the University Chapel, and I 
impressed with the shape of the old tower 
and that end of the Quadrangle ?”

ANNAPOLIS KOVAL) NOVA SCOTIA. (Ueekly monitor 
| job Department
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Job Work. Work done promptly, 
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but good stock is used.
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James Primrose, D. D. S. I had forgotten.’

‘Well I have seen him.’
‘This is a red-letter day, im’t it ? Does 

he look very different from other students ?* 
‘No, I experienced a revulsion of feeling 

when Mr. Dudley, indicating this young 
man, whispered in an almost awestricken 
tone—‘Strong ’91’ I had noticed him look
ing at the pictures. One of those very 
square students, you know—some of them 

with a kind of nibbled mustache

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd, 1891.

course
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and freckles.’ÎLand Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
‘How uninteresting.’
He had a good face, though, and I thought 

there was a certain manliness about him; 
still I was disappointed. 1 had supposed- 
Strong ’91’ would be a tall, imposing 
ture, ‘with an eye that takes the breath,’ 
and all that kind of thing.’

‘I’m sorry to call you down to ordinary 
things, Lite, but if you will set the table—"

Upon this Lite sprang from her seat and 
with swift movements when about her work, 
humming “Robin Adair,’ and looked so joy- 

that the room itself seemed to grow

Hamilton.
Home they came at last, their arms full, 

tired and cold and\ their purses empty ;
merry. And merry they were all through 
supper, which did not take atast
before a feast ; *od Joey 
the music of “ A Night Bdt||,<?x^JpNlBaa,

, properly intoned by his devotes an.-v The 
small black stocking was picked up from the 
floor and brought out into the sitting-room, 
to be filled by the same young person, and it 
was only then, and not till then, that the 
cheer and the courage failed. For Mre. 
Loraine eat by the table, unfolding email 
paper parcels, with teare dropping fast on 
Joey’s things. They had to come at last. 
Last Christmas Eve the boy’s father had 
brought home the mysterious bundles, and 
together they had filled the tiny stocking, 

an air of infinite contempt, and vanished ^ bad 8tood by the bedside afterwards,
looking at the curly head and the precious 
little face, and had whispered to each other

M. #. CHUTE* a a a aa a a© ,” she cried, “such 
—to earn five dol-

«igLEmily,“To think

Licensed Auctioneer a corruecation 
lars all at once, to do a lovely thing for that 
poor mother, and then to 4 behold grandeur 
in a University avenue mansion, escorted by 
Strong, the magnificent, Strong der einzige 
—‘ the lamb at home 1’ "

“ 4 The lion in the chase !’ It is too much. 
What can I do to perpetuate the emotions of 
this hour ?”

“ I would suggest that you put the tea
kettle on, and let it and your rapture boil in

${
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Mrs. Loraine and her sister belonged to 
the great army of women who are carrying 
on a struggle to make a living against heavy 
odds. By birth and education they belong
ed amouDg better surroundings than they 
could now command. They had come to 
Hamilton with the hope of larger op
portunities than their native place could 
afford. Mrs. Loraine, after seeking in vain 
for music scholars, had betaken herself to 
making shirts, while her young sister .con
ducted their small housekeeping operations, 
and at the same time tried to turn a very 
marked talent iu painting to account, thus

unison.”
“ Boiled rapture !" murmured Lite, withDIRECTORS:

IROBEpr^»4nt. WM- ^'-President. 
C. C. Rlackadar. 
j. H. Symons. Esq.
Geo Mitchell. Lsq.. M.P.P.
E. G. Smith, Esq.

jWm. Booklets, through the kitohe» door.
No girl who reads this story will be sur

prised to hear that Lite spent an unprece- 
dently long time upon her toilet after tea ; 
and 1 am confident that every girl who reads 
it will be glad to be assured that although 
her black cashmere dress was neither modish

Esq.

Si
—“ He is ours."

“ You must cry, darling,” Lite said ; 44 it 
would be worse not to. I think maybe Fred 
knows we are trying to do our beat, don’t 
you ? And God does. And we love our boy 
so that he will have hie full share of lov 
he can never be poor in that way, even if 
Fred is not here.”

They cried together a while, not bitterly, 
in rebellion, or discouragement, but with 

a grief,so sacred and pure that it brought 
God very near.

An hour later a daintily gloved and aristo
cratic hand knocked upon the gray-green 
panel of the sisters’ outer door. That it was * 
daintily-gloved and aristocratic is of small 
moment, but that it was a womanly and 
gracious band is important. It was Miss 
Ford’s hand. She had come to invite Miss 
Gilbert, and also Miss Gilbert’s sister and 
the little boy—she knew*all about them, it 
seemed—to spend Christmas evening at her

l:
Head Office, Halifax. N. 8.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Manager*

©
nor handsome, and her hat and jacket were 
simple and inexpensive, Lite looked so ex
tremely pretty that the valiant heart of 
Strong '91 smote against his ribs when he 
met her at her door that evening. If she 
had been a princess instead of a poor working 
girl he could not have escorted her to the 
house of his aunt with more chivalrous and 
deferential attention.

“ They were all so kind to me,” so Lite 
told her sister, as she laid her color box and 
portfolio down and threw herself into the 
one-rockiog chair, upon her return. 44 They 
did not stand off and regard me with the 
cold aristocratic stare with which 1 am 
familiar, but left me to myself to do my work 
after they had greeted me with the sweetest 
cordiality. Mrs. Ford is a plot are—white 
hair, dark eyes, and such a gracious smile. 
Miss Ford, I am confident, was appointed a 
committee on me (perhaps she was self-ap
pointed) for she would occasionally leave the 
others—there was a number of young people 
there in the music room—and come over to 
my window.”

“ What did Mr. Strong do?”
“ Oh, he hovered.”
44 Did you succeed with your sketch ? I 

suppose it is only laid in now.”
“ That Is all, but I think it will be good. 

The tower was so fine against a clear sky, 
with one wonderful cloud, the spirit of the 
place seemed quite different at night. I like 
to do it, Emily, for that poor fellow's mother. 
I wish it did not have to be paid for. I wish 
I could do things for people. I wish I oould 
make somebody happy with just one smile, 
as Mrs. Ford did me.”

44 But why do you want to be so econom
ical, little sister ? Your smiles are what 
Joey and I live on—food and fire and 
shine itself. Light o’ Life—but we don’r. 
want to be reduced to one. Do we, Joey ?”

Upon which Lite snatched her small 
nephew up and hugged him close, that Emily 
might not see the totally unreasonable and 
absolute indefensible tear that was making

%Collerliom* ««licit***!.
Bill- «I ExchHiiirv Loutfli 
HlRlieKi rate allowed loi 

special deposit»

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at tbe rate of 3 1-3 per cenl.

AOmClES.-
Annapolia, N.8.—E. I>. Arnau.i, mauager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, h 
Bridgetown, N. 8. — N. R. Burrow»,

t and -old. 
r money on Will water burn, I wonder? And will fire 

be cold and freezy?
Will nothin’ be impossible, and miracles jest
I wonder* if— But there ! I’ll stop; my 

“wonder” ’s gittin' tired.
And, see ! 'tis on the stroke of twelve ! The 

Old Year has expired.
“ The Nineteenth Century’s dead !" So says 

the old clock with its tickin’.
He’s dead and gone fer good and all, but I’m 

alive and kickin'.
Ring up the certain ! clear the stage! I'm 

ready fer the drama.
Your welcome Mister Twentieth ! Now 

start your panorama !

( 1 We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

far unsuccessfully.
Mrs. Loraine was a widow; her little Joey 

was the pride and the
7

a three year-old boy, 
joy of the two women. Although in all its 
externals their life was a dull round of small0 Bridgetown, R. S.| lUeeRty monitor, duties and petty anxieties, varied by many 
disappointments, a spirit of bright hopeful- 

and undaunted courage never left them.
?

ness
Their simple meals were always seasoned by 
Lite’s gay, piquant talk; and the downfall of 
each new castle was made a source of user-

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas

sage.
Dartmouth, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting

manager.
Glace Bay, N.,8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.-E. D Arnaud, 

acting manag&aa
Kentville, „
,LawrencetowiÇ>N. S.—N. R. burrows,

?

- .v::

riment instead of bitterness.
Mrs. Loraine always said that the reason 

for her sister’s overflow fountain of spirits 
lay in the fact that she was.not only a ÿunday 
child but also a Christmas child. She was 
not only “blithe and bonny, and qood and 
gay,” but she was furthermore so sweet- 
hearted, so full of helpfulness toward all the 
wprld where she touched it, that nothing— 
so Mrs. Loraine said—but the spirit of 
Christmas itself falling upon her, could ac
count for it; and so she was fond of calling 
her her little ‘Christmas girl.’

Certain it was that with each approach of 
Chrihtmastide and her own birthday, Lite’s 
whole nature seemed stimulated to fresh 
activity, and to new impulses of love and 
service for those about her.

A fortnight after Lite’s first interview with 
Mr. Dudley, during which she had paintet^L 
perpetual chapel towers, as she said herselr 
for the “dear delighted public,” and had 
earned a corresponding number of dollars, 
we find the sisters again in their email

■ —Joe Lincoln..

A. D. McRae, manager.

felrct ptcraturr.
A Christmas Girl.

“We are to have some very simple charades 
and tableaux," she explained, “almost en
tirely impromptu; and we want Miss Gilbert 

Her artistic sense will be the

«acting manager.
Liverpool, N.5.—E.R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright,

y.p >■m SmiT Sydney. O. Ai.-C. W. Frazee, 

“shSooke, N. S.-F. O. Roberteon, 

mSi!RPeier’8, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting
manager.

Sydney, C. B.-H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.-C.W. Frazse, acting 

manager.
Wolfville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

.J,
to help us.
thing we especially-need, and I have fixed 
upon her to take the part of Cinderella. But 
I mast tell you how delighted we all are at 
the house with your little water color for 
poor Mrs. Dutton. It is simply exquisite! 
So many have seen it and are eager to kno^r 
who painted it. I never saw Tom—my coe- 
«in, you know—so picked with anything. 
I assure you, Miss Gilbert, that if you would 
like to take orders you will be kept busy tor 
some time to come. Oh, and trou/d you give
lessons? I want my niece to begin this win
ter, and I have not seen any one’s water-ool« 
or work that I like as well as yours.” 

(Concluded on fourth page.)

m
BY CAROLINE ATWATER MASON IN “LADIES’ 

HOME JOURNAL.”

Author of “A Daughter of the Dune," “Mrs.
Rossiter Lamar," etc., etc.

“Hero I am at last !”
The speaker was a tall, slight girl with 

fair hair and a charming face who had, at 
the moment she spoke, rushed breathlessly 
Into a dull upper room of a tenement house.

Seated at a sewing-machine by the window 
was a woman a few years older, with a seri* 

face, who, yet, looked up with a smile 
as she returned.

“I should think “at last !” Where have 
you been all the morning, Lite ?”

“Been ?" cried the other, turning her 
eyes, which were fairly blazing with fun and 
excitement, up to the ceiling to denote 
speechless rapture, and effecting a miracu
lous whirl upon one toe. “Been ? How 

you ask ? There is but one absolutely 
soul-satisfying spot in this benighted burg !”

“And .hat is—?”
“Why the five and ten cent store of course,

Emily Loraine."
“Lite !”
“Truly,” the girl went on, the corners of 

her pretty mouth full of mischief, “there is 
not, so far as heard from, an aspiration of 
my soul, which is not met and satisfied 
there.”

“Eliza Gilbert, yon are too ridiculous,” 
laughed her sister.”
“Please don't call this good little girl Eliza.

It scares her. 4pd, cara miat you do not 
understand. You figure to yourself, T. and 
T.—Trash and Trumpery, Trumpery and 
Trash. Nothing of the sort ! This is on a 
higher plane than any five and ten-oent store 
which has ever presented itself to your sor
did imagination—yes my love, sordid. Do 
you bear ?” and Lite turned a look of im
pressive severity upon Mrs. Loraine, who 
was now busily stitching away upon a red 
flannel shirt.

“Books ? Uexciss ! Shakespeare is now purpose, 
reduced to five cent». The muter piece of firet h»d been to delude Mr. Dudley into 
.11 the ages are gathered together. They do «oiling my card for me. and I put off going

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP COX LTD.
correspondents.-

London and Westminster Bank, London, 
England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Tjnnpr Canada; Bftr-k of New Brunswick, 
8t: .John, N. B ; National Bank of Com- 

New York; Merchants National

On and after October 6th, this Company will make

Two Trips per week between Yarmouth and Boston as follows, viz:merce,
Bank, Boston. “ Boston” will leave Yarmouth every Wednesday and Saturday evening; 

.rains from Halifax.
Steamer 

after arrival

Progressive
Bakers

LOCAL RATE: Yarmouth to BoSton, $1.50. Return, $3.00. Polar Expedition.

MB. BALDWIN PBETAKISO FOB A JODBNB* 
KOBTH.

apartment.
Mrs. Loraine was using the fast vanish

ing daylight in cutting out work, stand
ing at a table before the window, when there 

knock at the door. Lite was in the

Staterooms can be secured on application, at the old established ™,e«- R ..
For tickets, salerooms and other information, apply to Dominion Atlantic Railway,

126 Hollis St., North Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8.. or to any agent on the Dominion 
Atlantic, Intercolonial, Central and Coast Railways.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to
London, Dec. 14—Mr. Evelyn Baldwin, 

of the United States weather bureau, who iu 
preparing an expedition in search of the 
North Pole, has arrived here to consult with 
scientists and inspect ships. Mr. Baldwin 
informed a representative of the Associated 
Press that he had definitely decided to adopt 
the Franz Joeeph Land route, t he Greenland 
route being well covered by Peary and 
Sverdrup, and that he hoped to get away 
next summer. Tho famous Russian ice 
crusher Ermack, which is tt> attempt to 
reach the North Pole in 1901, under the com
mand of Vice-Admiral Makaroff of the Im
perial Russian navy, is now being fitted out 
at Newcastle for the expedition, and Captain 
Bernier, the Canadian explorer, is busy in 
London fitting out the ‘Scottish King.’ He 
will shortly appear before the Royal Geo
graphical Society and outline hie plane. .

What with these expeditions and the Ger- 
expedition the year 1901 promises to.be 
ful in the history of searches for the

Put up their Bread 
as it leaves the oven in

came a
kitchen preparing the tea; Joey, cherubic 
with his fair, curling hair, big brown eyes 
and white pinafore, opened the door, hie 
mother following him. A stranger, a young 

with the general aspect of a student.

W. A. CHASE, Seo. and Trees.D. McPHERSON, G en. Mgr.
Yarmouth, N. S., October 1st, 1900. thing you didn’t

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS!
NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

man
bowed respectfully, and handing her hie 
card asked if Miss Gilbert lived there, and“Yes.” if she were at bom».

Having received the caller with the same 
quiet dignity which belonged to her, Mrs. 
Loraine left him to the polite attention of 
Joey while she went to the kitchen to sum
mon Lite.

“What, a caller with a card ?” whispered 
the girl, how surprising ! For me, did you 
say ? Who can it be ? Emily—it is Strong 
of ’91’—and with Lite fainted in pantomime; 
but instantaneously recovering went into 
the next room and received her caller with a 
business-like air which greatly amazed her 
sister.

She had guessed that he had come to order 
of her work, as she knew that he fre-

“Well, I had a bright thought, but you 
know I have had so many that we have got 
a little bit tired of them, and so I kept this 
to myself. But the next day I worked out 
in water color, on a square of Whatman 
board, the chapel tower and a glimpse of 
the old buildings of the Quadrangle; put an 
Eiffel red sunset behind it to make it sell, 
and edges of snow to make it look Christ- 
mae-y. Across the bottom I lettered, in 
very quaint Gothic letters, ‘Souvenir of Old 
South Centre,” and a line of a carol.”

“It must have been lovely.1,
“It was really a clever sketch for me, and 

only took a few hours. Now, be It known 
unto you, most excellent Emily, this same 
Christmas card was peacefully lying in my 
little black bag through all the morning’s 
wanderings. Not, I may say, without a 

In fact, my full Intent from the

RoYalTo the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted by O. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

Up=to=date Tailoring Establishment.
All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work

manship. Call and inspect our new stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

Manufactured solely by

The E. B. EDDY Co. Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

North Pole.
limited

HULL, Canada.
Cramps, Like Burglars, 

come when they are just not expected and 
are least welcome. Oue minu'.e cure for 
Cramps is what you want. Nerviline sim
ply acts iostaneously. Its anodyne power 
is unique—for it* composition expreaseetbe 
highest medical progress of the age. Ner- 
viline is a true comfort in the family, for m 
all derangements of the stomach and baweie 
it is an absolute specific. Five urnes great
er medicinal value than any other prêtera- 
lion sold is Nerviline. Your druggist telU 
it or can get it. %

wantedmnanted

^ 5,000 Hides,
15,000 Pelts, quented Mr. Dudley’s picture store.

He had made known his errand at once 
but Mrs.tbe highest prices will be paid, 

Those having hides to sell 
to the tannery.

For which
Spot Cash
will please bring them

with no unnecessary ceremony;
Loraine, looking from her place at the table, 
caught the sadden surprise in his face when 
Lite met him; naturally, thought the sis

Alum powders are the greatest
menace» to health of the present day#ROGERSON Sc MARSHAL ROYAt auemo pcmotn oa, i

lacKese, Crowe & Company. Granville Street.Murdoch’s Block,
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